Introduction
The crystal-structure determination by SMITH (1951 SMITH ( , 1953 ) of tilleyite, Ca5Si207(COah, was incomplete because the primitive level of experimental and computational facilities made it necessary to use two-dimensional projections. Since tilleyite has a strong pseudo structure, the two-dimensional refinement resulted in averaging of some atomic coordinates which obscured details of the structure.
A new three-dimensional refinement using intensities collected with an automatic diffractometer has now been made. The interatomic distances are discussed using recent ideas on the nature of chemical forces.
The original description of the crystal structure by SMITH was improved by BELOV (1963) who recognized tilleyite as the prototype of a series of structures. Common to these structures is a corrugated wall of linked calcium-oxygen octahedra and Siz07 groups (corrugated wall is geometrically more accurate than the term ribbon used in the English translation of Belov's work).
X-ray powder diffractometer patterns calibrated with pure silicon (a = 5.43062 A) as internal standard were made of the samples and the above cell dimensions were obtained by least-squares adjustment
of IJd2 values using a program written by C. W. BURNHAM. A completely indexed powder pattern will be published in the Powder Diffraction File. A single crystal was selected from Crestmore material kindly supplied by Dr. PAUL B. MOORE. A cleavage fragment of 0.007 mm3 volume was mounted on the b axis. Fourteen levels of three-dimensional data up to a limit of 2{) = 800 were collected with a P AlLRED automatic diffractometer using monochromatic MoK iX radiation. Of the 6067 independent reflections, 1920 had zero intensity, including 290 S. J. LOUISNATHAN and J. V. SMITH the space-group extinctions for P21/a. The remaining 4147 data were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects. An absorption correction for polyhedral transmission was applied using C. W. BURNHAM'S subroutines ABSRP 1 and ABSRP 2. (1) 0.0301(6) 0.3058(9) 0.3402 ( 11) 1.14(12) C (2) 0.0248(6) 0.3018(9) 0.8157(11) 0.84 (11) (10) 0(3) 0.0705(4) 0.3772 (7) 0.4807 (9) 1.08 (10) 0(4) 0.0547(4) 0.3766 (7) 0.9563 (9) 1.01 (9) 0(5) 0.0519(5) 0.6642 (7) 0.7549(10) 1.37 (10) 0(6) 0.0584(5) , 0.6826 (7) 0.2834(10) 1.25 (11) 0(7) 0.2253(4) 0.7744 (7) 0.0878 (8) O.73 ( 12) 0(8) 0.2272(5) 0.7665 (7) 0.6290(8) 0.81 (9) 0(9) 0.1008(5) 0.9760(8) 0.0528(9) 0.98 (9) o (10) 0.1018(4) 0.9711 (7) 0.5524(9) 0.83 (9) 0(11) 0.2263(4) 0.5308(6) 0.8839 (8) 1.01 (8) o ( Ca ( The observed and calculated structure amplitudes are given in Table 1 . Data omitted from the least-squares refinement are marked by an asterisk. Table 2 gives the atomic positional and thermal vibrational parameters, while Table 3 by a further type of Ca04 column sharing corners with the other structural units. This description of the structure is idealized since it implicitly ignores the actual geometry. To a first approximation, all atoms in tilleyite except O( 13) occur in pairs displaced by about cj2 (see Fig. 8 of SMITH, 1953) . The exception, 0(13), is the bridging oxygen of the Si207 group, and has no equivalent: in addition, the pairs of Si atoms are only 3.2 A apart compared to cj2 = 3.8 A. All of the Ca06 octahedra occur in pairs sharing edges to produce columns of Ca04 composition lying parallel to c with a pseudo repeat of cj2. In addition to the pseudo-halving along c, there is a pseudo-orthorhombic geometry (but not a pseudo-orthorhombic symmetry) as shown by Fig. 10  of SMITH (1953) .
There is a further idealization. The eoordination polyhedra of the Ca(2) and Ca(3) atoms are shown as distorted octahedra. Actually each of these Ca atoms has seven oxygen neighbors at 2.3-2.7 A (Table 2) . Although the six atoms ascribed to each octahedron are closer than the rejected ones, all seven are sufficiently close that they must be considered as first neighbors for bonding purposes. The detailed distortions of the structure are very difficult to depict. Figure 3 shows the relative projections of atoms with respect to the idealized drawing of Fig.2. Figure 1 shows schematically the distortions of the polyhedra in tilleyite. Figure 4 is a simplified diagram demonstrating schematically some of the major distortions in tilleyite.
There are two simple explanations of the distortions: (a) the misfit between the idealized shapes of the Si207 group and the Ca04 columns of octahedra, and (b) the shortening of edges shared between polyhedra as expected from electrostatic forces between charged ions. In Fig. 4a the length of an idealized Si207 group (4.3 A) is considerably greater than the repeat distance (3.4 A) of undistorted calcium octahedra. The misfit is accommodated in two ways. First of all, sharing of edges between the Ca06 groups to form Ca04 columns results in a reduction from 3.4-2.9 A with a concomitant expansion from 3.4-3.8 A in the perpendicular direction. Secondly, there is a flexing of the Sb07 group coupled with distortion of the adjacent Ca06 polyhedra. The nature of these distortions is very complex (Figs. 3  and 4b) . The Ca(l) polyhedron is relatively restricted since there are centers of symmetry at the center of each edge shared with an adjacent Ca(l) polyhedron down the column. The Ca(4) and Ca(5) polyhedra are suspended between two Si207 groups and four C03 groups, while the Ca(2) and Ca(3) polyhedra are in a very awkward environment which results in 7-fold coordination.
As is discussed later, the bridging Si-O-Si angle of an Si207 group is quite variable in crystal structures suggesting that the amount of flexing makes only a small difference to the stability of a crystal structure. The net result of all the factors is that the Si207 groups flex to yield an Si-O-Si angle of 158°. The Ca(l) polyhedra undergo only a little distortion additional to that caused by sharing of edges with other polyhedra. The flexing of the Si207 group causes a severe distortion between the left and right sides of the Ca(4) and Ca(5) polyhedra shown in Fig.4b . The Ca(2) and Ca(3) polyhedra also undergo complex distortion not shown on Fig.4b .
The flexing of the Si207 group causes subtle effects on all other structural units, especially the C03 groups, causing them to lose the c/2 relation which would otherwise be possible.
From Fig. 1 , it may be seen that the distortions of the Ca06 polyhedra correlate strongly with sharing or non-sharing of edges. The Ca( 1) polyhedron shares edges only with other Ca polyhedra:
here the effect is very clear since the shared edges of 2. 98, 3.03, 3.05, 3.06, 3.09 and 3.11 A are quite distinct from the unshared edges of 3. 65, 3.63, 3.66, 3.74, 3.74, 3.78 and 3.80 A. For Ca(4) and Ca(5), the effect is less clear since the shared edges range from 2.90-3.41 A while the unshared edges range from 3.2-4.25 A. For Ca(2) and Ca(3), the situation is very complex since each polyhedron has one very short edge (~2.25 A) shared with a C03 group, plus the distortion caused by the seventh-near oxygen atom. Packing problems are particulary severe for these two polyhedra but again almost all the shared edges are shorter than the unshared edges.
The two C03 groups in tilleyite are equilateral triangles within experimental error. The mean C-O distance of 1.29 A indicates, as expected, a multiple-bond character for the C-O bond. The oxygen atoms of the carbonate and the pyrosilicate groups form the corners of the Ca polyhedra. This suggests that the C-O and Si-O a-bonds utilize some spn (n s;:;3) hybrid orbitals of the oxygen atoms. Such hydridizations would increase the partial covalent character in some of the Ca-O bonds. Thus some short Ca-O distances (less than the sum of ionic radii, 2.39 A) could be explained by partial homopolar bonding.
The Si -0 distances in the pyrosilicate group are consistent with the n-bonding model proposed by CRUICKSHANK(1961) . The Si-O bridge bonds are longer (1.67) than the terminal Si-O distances (1.61). The inner 0-0 distances (mean 2.58) are shorter than the outer distances (2.71). The 0-0 distances of the Siz07 group in four other structures are shown in Fig. 5 . The inner distances of the group tend to be shorter than the outer distances. This is weIl defined in thortveitite (2.60 vs. 2.70) and kornerupine (2.60 vs. 2.69) but is less noticeable for zoisite (2.62 vs. 2.67) and clinozoisite (2.61 vs. 2.67). A possible explanation (SMITH, 1953) is that the distortion is caused by the mean Coulombic forces between ions composing the Siz07 group: thus the cations tend to puIl inwards the outer oxygen atoms, each of which is forced to move apart from the other two members of each outer triangular group in order to maintain a near-constancy ofSi-O distances. In addition there are forces from outside the Sh07 group, for example those involving edge sharing. In CRUICKSHANK'S n-bonding model the short inner 0-0 distances arise from lesser electrostatic repulsions between the bridging and the non-bridging oxygen atoms as against the stronger repulsions between the nonbridging oxygen atoms (McDoNALD and CRUICKSHANK,1967) . (10) 172.6(8) DOLLASE (1968) .., There has been considerable speculation on the size of the Si -O-Si angle. The observed variation is from 180°to about 135°. LIEBAU (1961) suggested that the Si-O-Si angle must be less than 180°in conformity with an expected partial covalent character of bonding in silicates. In CRUICKSHANK'S n-bonding model an angle near 180°3 Table 4 VI o v !
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would enable the bridging oxygen to participate in both n systems, and the Si -0 bridge bond would tend to become shorter than the terminal bonds. LAZAREV'S (1964) investigation supported this hypothesis, and he suggested that for large Si-O-Si angles the repulsion between the two silicon atoms is minimized because of increased electron density in the n bond. In Table 4 and Fig.5 are given the dimensions of seven out of many structures that contain the pyrosilicate group. The variation of the Si-O-Si angle with the difference in the lengths of the bridge bond and mean peripheral bond is shown in Fig. 6 . The decrease in the difference as the Si-O-Si angle increases is consistent with the n-bonding model, but the correlation factor is obviously low. BROWN and GIBBS (1970) reported a similar correlation in their analysis of several silicate structures. In tilleyite the observed difference of 0.057(6) A for an angle of 1570 is somewhat large.
A straightforward explanation for the size of the Si-O-Si angle can be given in terms of packing relationships between the Si207 group and the neighboring polyhedra. For example, the angle of 1570 in tilleyite can be justified plausibly by the geometrical requirementsfor linkage to the columns of Ca octahedra, while the higher angle in zoisite appears to result from the spatial requirements resulting from the suspension of the Si207 group between the columns of A106 octahedra.
Nevertheless it would be surely wrong to believe that the flexing of bridging angle has no effect on the contribution of the Sh07 group to the internal energy.
We have shown that the principal distortions in the calcium-oxygen octahedra and the silicon-oxygen tetrahedra are mostly eXplainable in terms of PAULING'S (1960) arguments regarding chemical bonding in complex ionic structures.
Within the Si207 group the variation of individual bond lengths can be satisfactorily accounted for in terms of CRUICKSHANK'Sn-bonding theory, but valence-balancing (ZACHARIA-SEN, 1963b) could also provide an interpretation.
As has been recognized by PANT and CRUICKSHANK(1968) the two theories are not exclusive. However it must be emphasized that neither the n-bonding theory nor the method of valence balancing examines anything more than the first-nearest neighbors in a structure for describing the chemical bond. Such an approach is certainly far from complete in a complex structure like tilleyite.
